
What’s the best 
thing about the 
TV remote? It 
lets you change a channel—
quickly! 
 The next time your child  
is watching a show that 
suddenly gets too violent,  
flip to something else or turn 
the TV off altogether. 
 Discuss why the program  
is not okay. And remind your 
child that violence in real life 
has real-life consequences. 
Source: B.J. Bushman and L.R. Huesmann, 
“Short-term and long-term effects of violent 
media on aggression in children and adults,” 
JAMA Pediatrics.

Four P’s to good 
social skills
Use four P’s to  
nurture your  
child’s social skills. 
 Here’s how:
1. Practice. Show your child what 

good social skills look like. 
Then practice the behaviors 
together.

2. Praise. When your child behaves 
properly, let him know how 
proud you are.

3. Point out. If you see an example 
of someone using good social 
skills, tell your child.

4. Prompt. If your child is just 
starting to work on a new 
skill—such as saying “Excuse 
me” instead of interrupting—
give him a little nudge when it’s 
time to use it.

Back talk? Try ABCs
Hearing back talk  
from your child can  
be frustrating. Here  
are some ways to  
handle it without  
losing your cool: 
A. Acknowledge your child’s 

feelings. You might say, “You 
must be tired of hearing me talk 
about the homework rule.” 

B. Be responsive, not reactive. 
You can’t control your child’s 
behavior, but you can control 
your own. So focus on staying 
calm. 

C. Consider consequences. Remind 
your child in a calm voice, “You 
know the rule. No TV if your 
homework isn’t finished.” 
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Get to know your child’s friends 
Friends have a great influence on children’s lives. They teach one another 
about loyalty, sharing and so much more. But friends can also draw one 
another into negative behaviors. The best way to guard against negative 
peer pressure is to make sure you know who your child’s friends are.
 Here are some tips: 
•	 Make	your	child’s	friends	feel	welcome. Invite 

them to your home. Ask them to participate in 
some of your family activities.  

•	 Talk	with	your	child	about	her	friends. What 
do they like to do in their spare time? Are they 
good students? What are their families like?  

•	 Talk	with	your	child’s	friends.	Find out about 
their likes and dislikes. What kind of music do they enjoy? Do they 
play sports? Do they love to read? Watch TV?

•	 Get	to	know	their	parents. Find out what their rules are, what chores 
they expect their child to do or what their homework routines are.  

•	 Resist	the	urge	to	criticize. Don’t jump to conclusions about friends 
because of their appearance—what they wear, their hairstyles, etc. 

•	 Give	positive	feedback. If you have concerns about someone, don’t 
put her down. Your child may get defensive and become more deter-
mined than ever to maintain that friendship. Find something positive 
to say first, then ask your child what she likes about that friend and  
if she has any concerns. 

Practice being a  
good sport
Getting involved  
in sports is a great 
way for kids to learn 
how to become good 
sports. But parents need to set  
a good example. 
 When you’re watching your child 
from the sidelines, remember to:
•	 Cheer	for	kids	on both teams.
•	 Be	friendly	to	parents and 

coaches from both teams.
•	 Resist	calling	out	advice.
•	 Thank	officials after the game.
Source: S. Murphy, Ph.D., “Five Ways To Model  
Good Sportsmanship For Your Child,” MomsTeam,  
www.momsteam.com/team-of-experts/five-ways-to-
model-good-sportsmanship-for-your-child.
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Q: My fourth grader is a pretty good student, but she 

complains about never having a chance to relax. How 

can I help her manage her time better so she won’t feel so 

overwhelmed by schoolwork? 

A:It sounds like you already know the solution to your child’s 

problem: time management. The better she is able to master  

the clock, the less likely she’ll be to feel overwhelmed. To help her 

strengthen her time-management skills:

•	 Have	her	define	what	she	wants. It’s 

easier to reach a goal if she knows exactly 

what it is. So ask your child to state it 

clearly. “I want more free time to relax 

after school.” Writing it down also helps.

•	 Develop	a	plan. If your child’s goal is to 

gain more free time, she’ll need to do more 

than just wish for it. Instead, she’ll have to look at how she  

spends her after-school hours and see where she can carve out 

more downtime. 
•	 Give	her	the	right	tools.	Help your child manage her time by 

having her use a calendar or planner. If she gets home from 

school at 3:00 and dinner is at 6:00, for example, she could  

write “Work on homework from 3:30–4:00” and “Read from 

4:00–4:30.” This will help her see that she actually has 90 

minutes between reading and dinner—and plenty of time after 

dinner to finish up or review.

•	 Congratulate	her. Praise your child when you see her making 

progress. Let her know how proud you are when she carefully 

uses her calendar instead of getting frustrated because she 

“doesn’t have any free time!”   

Enforcing chores 
shouldn’t be a chore
Sometimes, getting 
kids to do chores  
can be a chore in 
itself. To keep your 
child from fussing the 
minute you hand him 
a bucket or a laundry basket:
•	 Be	clear about your expectations.
•	 Rely	on	routines. Don’t surprise 

him with different tasks every 
week. 

•	 Agree	on a reasonable conse-
quence if he ignores his chores.

•	 Be	sure	to	thank	him for his 
valuable contribution to the 
family.

Discuss alternatives to violence
Kids look to role models to learn about handling anger. So 
it’s important to ask yourself: “How do I handle conflicts?” 
“How do other adults, including characters on TV and in 
video games, fix problems?” “What does my child learn 
from what he sees?”
 Talk with your child about alternatives to violence. For example:
•	 Discuss	ways	to	calm	down.	One child might talk to a friend about his 

feelings, while another might walk away. Some children like to talk to  
a stuffed animal or a pet. Find methods that seem right for your child.

•	 Talk	about	consequences. Before he takes action, your child should take 
a deep breath and ask himself: What are the benefits of reacting calmly? 
What are the drawbacks to an angry or violent outburst? 

•	 Encourage	your	child	to	look	at	the	issue	from the other person’s point 
of view. It helps to stand in someone else’s shoes. Sometimes this leads to 
a compromise. 
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Self-confidence helps 
with school success
Kids who are self-confident are 
more likely to challenge themselves 
to be academically successful. 
 To help boost your child’s self-
confidence, here are some things 
you can do: 
•	 Let	your	child	know that you 

value her opinion. 
•	 Help	your	child	learn	the habits 

of self-discipline. 
•	 Show	your	child	how	to	set and 

meet goals.
•	 Avoid	rescuing	your	child.	She’ll 

gain more confidence from 
learning to overcome obstacles.

•	 Acknowledge	each	success, no 
matter how seemingly small.
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